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VOL. V. NO. 23. CONGRATULATIONS TO 

HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY
THE MEN ELECTED IN 

CANADA YESTERDAY

y*.

fMu * ERNMENTLAURIER
HAS A MAJORITY OF 47 Hundreds of Telegrams Expressive of 

Good Wishes Received by the Minister 
of Public Works Today.

Returns of Yesterday’s Election Shown 
all Constituencies Where Voting 

Took Place.
^-7—fvin Elections yet to be Held Will Probably JOSEPH KIERVAM 

Bring the Figure up to the Even Fifty fELLS ms SIDE 
at Least—Great Triumph fèr Laurier 
and Pugsley.

-

Pugsley today received your sweeping victory throughout pro
vince. *' Hon. William

telegrams of congratulation from all H. H. McCAIN & SON.many
parts of Canada. Some of them follow:—NEW BRUNSWICK

Liberals.
...............:... Carvcll ..........
............... ...Todd .............

Turgcon ... 
Leblanc 
McAlister ..
Loggie .........

.Reid .............

Of STORYConservatives. Buctouchc, N. B.
Hearty congratulations on your sweep

ing victory in New Brunswick. Am 
proud Kent is in line.

Cbarlo, N.B.
Heartiest congratulations. What's the 
matter with New Brunswick?

on.tituency,
.arleton .................
Jharlotte .............■
Gloucester ............
Kent .......................
Kings-Albert .... 
Northumberland 
Restigouehe .........
St. John City ..
St. John City and County ... 
Sunbury-Queens
Victoria .......... .
Westmorland .
York ...................

Liberal Chairman of Stanley 
Ward Says Conservatives 
Tried to Intimidate Him and 
Failing That Circulated Story 

of His Arrest.

* J. D. IRVING, 
R. A. IRVING.

J. REID..... ..

♦ for some of the waffrs, and reports that
♦ are looked upon as arable place the roa-
♦ jority above BOO. Mach interest centers m 

any beta were made 
jority would be 500 
ile that the correct

St. Peters, N.S.
Hearty congratulations on your magnifi

cent victory over unscrupulous opponents. 
You rubbed it in.

THE LATENT RETURNS.

♦4*
Predericton, N. B.

Liberals of York congratulate you on 
magnificent results in New Brunswick. 
We anticipated doing better in York. 
Nevertheless, we are celebrating as it 
nothing . happened us.

R. W. McLELLAN.

Daniel
this point as a great 
that the minister's 1
or over. It "is prol ~
figures will not be available until the: offi
cial returns are made by the sheriff on 
Monday October 31. - ,

Though -lames Pender did not win he 
was successful in citing down Dr. Dan
iel's lead of four yedrs ago—1,211—to 1»«> 
which goes to sbo»4 that the Conserva
tive members, stock has slumped consider-

abHon. Mr. Pugsley goes back to Otta

wa backed up by a delegation from his 
province more solid than any other mz 
her in the cabinet.

Besides being an answer to the slander
ers. the .vote shows that the People ot 
this constituency appreciate the great 
work Dr. Pugsley ha* done for St. John 
and the province of New Brunswick, it 
is likewise an indication that the Prog?*"

i.
in the majority of places all ov-

. Pugsley .. 

.McLean .. 

.Michaud . 

.Emmerson

♦ Montreal, Q., Oct. 27—(Special). ♦
♦ —Summary of election results: ♦
♦ ' - Libs. Cons.

49 ♦ 
12 ♦

.. J. B. BARTRAM.

Fredericton, N.B. 
Sincere congratulations on your magni

ficent victory ill New Brunswick.
JOHN BROWN. 

GILLMOR BROWN.

Calais, Me.
Sincere congratulations on your splen

did victory, Charlotte County in line.
H. F. BURPEE.

?•

Crocket Ontario ..............................
♦ Quebec ...............................

Nova Scotia ..................
♦ New Brunswick ..........
•«- Prince Edw. Island.... 3 

Manitoba .. . 
Saskatchewan ,.

♦ Alberta ..........  .
♦ British Columbia

'

The yam that went the rounds : in the 
North End yesterday that Joseph Kiervan 
Liberal chairman for Stanley Ward had 
been arrested for bribery bears positive 
evidence of resulting from an attempt to 
prevent Mr. Kiervan from taking an ac
tive part in the election. That intimida
tion was tried on the Stanley chairman 
has now come to light. Mr. Kiervan call
ed on the Times today and stated that on 
Sunday night a Conservative worker, call
ed upon him at hi* home and advised him

Sussex, N. B.
New Brunswick's splendid support is tha 

best answer to the campaign of slander. 
My heartiest congratulations on your 
great victory and return of the Govern
ment.

NOVA SCOTIA
Conservatives.liberals.

. „. ; ;.i. i.j• - .Pickup ..

Cape8 Breton N. and Victjpiri* ■ r-"*'-* ■ Mackenzie

Cape Breton S...........— -

."-V-s-

Constituency.
Annapolis

y 4
7»•
4Maddin 

. Stanfield 

. Rhodes 
Jameson

dungan h. McAlister.1
♦Colchester .... 

Cumberland ..
Digbÿ ...............
Guysboro
Halifax .........

♦•V Montreal, Que.
Minister of Public Works, St. John, N. B, 

Hearty congratulations on your splen
did victory.

84 ♦.........131♦ Totals .. ..
♦ *
♦ In this summary Verville (Lab- ♦
♦ or) is counted in the Liberal Col- ♦
♦ umn, also Currie (Independent) in ♦
♦ Prince Edward County, Ontario./ ♦ 
o- Two changes are shown in the late ♦
♦ returns. Ralph Smith (Liberal)
♦ has carried Nanaimo, B. C., by
♦ about 100, and Kemp » returned ♦
> in East Toronto by about 150. -*•
>-
»♦««»♦-* <«««♦««*»«»♦«

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
party achieved a great victory at the polls 
yesterday when the government was 
tained with a majority which at the pres
ent time number forty-seven. Every min
ister was re-elected and in several provin
ces gains were made while in some in
stances former members were defeated.

The returns show that in New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island the, gov
ernment made material gains while in the 
other provinces they held their own or 
lost ground slightly. Several elections 
which are yet to be held will probably in
crease the Liberal majority.

The result in New Brunswick is a black 
eye for the Conservative party who were

Èf JïrtTV.ta1 excitement»*moncton
ifiHS" ”‘d‘ * oo. s§*Éb2S *S
*7:" w ïSSfïi
fitting answer to the slanderous campaign placed. Rousing *-P® . Sweenev

doubt as to the accuracy of the returns fights during the evening.

Amherst, N.S.
New Brunswick has given her verdict. 

Accept congratulations.
E. B. ELDERKIN.

Sinclair
Borden
Crosby •;

DAVID RUSSELL.

Richibucto, X. B. 
Congratulations on your splendid vic

tory in New Brunswick. It waa nearly

WM. D. CARTER.

. Black ........

. Chisholm . 

.Borden ... 

. McLean . • 
. Macdonald
.Kyte ........
. Fielding .. 
.Law ......

Hants .......................
Inverness ...............
Kings ...............7—
Lunenburg
Pictou .................
Richmond .............

-*S helbume-Queena 
Yarmouth .............

.......  . .. ( Boston.
to stay away from the polls on Monday j Mr Xebtey and I congratulate you on 
or he would be arrested and charged with your victory, 
having bribed a man with $10. Mr. Kier- 

being entirely innocent of any such 
conduct worked hard yesterday for the

t
,

JOHN F. ZEBLEY.

Boston.
Please accept my most hearty, congratu

lations.
DAVID S. COWLES.

has the 
here as in
er the dominion. j .

The election of Colonel McLean in 
Queens-Sunbury, which appeared to be m 
doubt last evening, was made «ertai
this morning, when the corrected returns
came in. The defeat of Geo^e W. Fow- 
ler and G. W. Gefioug by Dr. H. McAl
ister and W. F. Todd were two of the 
brightest spots in the result of the 
paign. New Brunswick is more strongly 
Liberal today that at any time m1» 
history. This morning congratulations 
from home and abroad were showered 
on the minister of public works and 
James Pender also received many hearty 
expressions of congratulation on the 
fine vote he polled. Carleton and the 
north end. which were recognized as the Liberals 
Tbrv strongholds, proved the undoing 
of the Liberal candidate for the city.

unanimous.
Jvan

Campbellton, N. B.
Most- hearty congratulations on your 

splendid victory in the

Campbellton, N. B.
Congratulations on your magnificent vio 

tory. Restigouehe stood by her guns.} B THOS. MALCOLM.

Liberal candidate.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

Liberals.
Liberal

.SEAT IN SENATE 
FOR TEMPLEMAN

Conservatives. 
Fraser ............. Montreal.Constituency.

Kings ...........
Prince .... 
Queens ...

J... SU6-
My heartiest congratulations upon your 

splendid victory.
JAMES W. DOMVILLE.

. Richards .. 

. Warburton 
.. Pro wee ...

cam-

Queens ... . /
Montreal.

I congratulate you on the result of the 
elections in the Maritime Provinces. I 
understand Lefurgey is beaten.

J. H. LEFEBVRE.

QUEBEC
Liberal

Ottawa Liberals Will Give Sir Halifax, N. S.
Hearty congratulations on your great 

victory. N. B. did nobly.
Conservative 
Perley............. Wilfrid a Grand Reception.Constituency 

Argenteuil .
Bagot .....

auce .........
auharnois 

BeHechasse .
Berthier .■•
Sonaventure ..
Irome ............... •
; hambly-V ercheres 
?hampjain .. 
qharlevoix .,
Chateaguay .
Chicoutimi and Saguenay ...............................^
•STster"::::::.."::.':: ::

Drummond and Arthabaska
Gaspe ........
Hochelaga 
Huntingdon 
Jacques
Joliette .... ...
Kamouraska ...

t
G. E. BOAK.

Barrington Passage, X. S. 
Heartjr congratulations on yam oyn 

victory and the splendid^result ^jK B.

Marc il.... 
. Belaud... 
.Papineau. 
,3>lbot....
.Ecrement. 
.Mardi.... 
.Eisher.... 
Geoffrion.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 27 (Special).—The 
preparing to give Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier a magnificent reception upon his 
return to-night or tomorrow from Quebec.
It is as good as settled that Sir Wilfrid Ottawa. Ont.
will elect to sit for Quebec East which Mrs. Hunter and I send lieartieet con- 
will necessitate a by-election in Ottawa. ; gratulatipns on your magnificent victory 
Should a seat not be found for Mr. Tern- ; both personally andin tile proviimei, 
pieman in British Columbia, In- will be J. B. HUNTER,
given a seat in the senate, where, con-j
sequent upon the retirement of Hon. R. Cranbrook. Bi C.
W. Scott, there is but one member of the ; Your victory in New Brunswick 
goVemmeht, Sir Richard Cartwright. ! gratifying to N.B. boys.

Ottawa, Ont. 

A. GEO. BLAIR.

1are
Heartiest congratulations.

t-
i.l

Halifax, N. S.
Am pleased to congratulate, you on your

irand, -'3=*^- -^LARr KJTCHÎ.NV ]

iMgersol, Ont. 
W. MILLS.

................Blondin............

............ . .Forget........

.................Girard (Ind.)
“'à*4*',-

Brown.
in front of th

Congratulations.very
.Lavergne.
.Lemieux.
.Rivet........
.Robb........

Fredericton, X. B. 4 
Congratulations from Young Men s Lib

eral Club, York County. Sorry we could 
not get in line.

DR. J. H. KING.

THE ORIGINS Of THE M„rton „
AUSTRALIAN PEOPLE

vou vwith no uncertain sound.
JAMES ROBINSON.

Sackville, N. B. 
magnificent victory

Monk C. H. ALLAN, President. 
W. A. VANWART, Secy.

Cartier * . ■........ Dubeau..
.........Lapointe.
........ Major....
.........Lanctot..

".Seguin... 
.Wilson... 
.Carrier...

ATHLETES BACK
FROM MONTREAL

f : •
HINDUS WILL BE

SENT TO HONDURAS
i

Moncton, N. B.
Mv congratulations on splendid results 

in New Brunswick, fourteen hundred ma
jority here.

IAbelle ............... ■
Laprairie-NapiemUe
L’Assomption...........

English Writer has Found Origins 
Better Than Many Suppose.

....
Congratylations on 

throughout province.Halifax Runners Return From 
Montreal After Successful Trip.

Laval .............
Levi ......... .
L'lslet
Lotbiniere ..
Maisonneuve 
Maskinonge .
Megantic ...
Missiequoi ..
Montcalm ...
Montmagny .
Montmorency
Montreal, St. Anns ...................
Montreal, St. Antoine ...............
Montreal, St. James .................
Montreal, St. Lawrence .........
Montreal, St. Marys ...................
Nicolet ......................
Pontiac ................. «
Portneuf ..................
Quebec Centre .••
Quebec East .........
Quebec W est , • • » •
Quebec County 
Richelieu ...... .
Richmond and Wolfe
Rimouski ................. —
Rou ville .
St. Hyacinthe ...............
St. John and Iberville
<jiefioid ....
-nevbrookc .

Boulanges ...
Stanstead . •
^Tenfiscouta .
Terrebonne . ...
Three Rivers and St." Maurice 
Two Mountains .......
Vaudreauil ........................................
Wright
Yamaska

British Columbia Disposes of 
Perplexing Question of Getting 
Rid of Big Colony.

H. R. EMMERSON.
Melbourne, Oct. 21. — An English 

journalist who is visiting Australia and 
writing on ‘The Springs of National Char
acter,” lias discovered that .the origins o: 
the Australians were not as bad as some 
suppose. According to the Australians
themselves the story of their origins is as ’ Fredericton, N. B.
follows : “Hereditarily, Australians are, Heartiest congratulations on your, vindi- 
tery happy. The first stock of the hml :(,alinn 1|V ^t. John amt provinces. Your 
was pre-eminently lusty and vigorous.. per,<ecutors got it where the thicken got 
The convicts, whom some affect to think i tjle axu 
of as a reproach, were in reality rough-! 
hewn foundational stones of the beet ■
* The judges who sent them i Fredericton, N. B.
out might have been expert colonizers i Xvw Brunswick the banner province, 
instead of punished. Three-fourtns, | ^ai tily congratulate you. York feels 

, of the convicts sent to Australia were lonc]y with her miestit representative, 
criminals only in the sense that theii , J. D. PHINMtl ■
spirits were out of sympathy with the |
cruel bondage of their times-hScotcli ■ Halifax. N. S.
crofters, Irish rebels, Englisii chartists, Hqtrfy congratulations front your old
and offenders against the Muta! *a‘»e 'irienj. ' 
laws. These were the best of stock for 
the breed of a new nation and the sub
duing of a wilderness. To them were j 
added, in the fulness of time, all the; Accept 
most hardy and adventurous spirits of 

Bigin, m„ Oct. Ï6.-.TO save his brother Europe and America, attracted by the 
Jacob, Edward Baker, residing near Hamp- free land, the free gold, the free life of 
shire, Ill., killed an eagle, the largest ever Australia. No nation could have had a 
aeen near Elgin. The boya were inspecting better start, and the vigor of that pion- 
some traps on the Baker farm when the eagle, eer 8tock still pulsates through Australia, 
attacked Jacob. The older brother heard the | an(i ;g felt in every vein of her body, 
lad’s screams, and as the bird rose for a The Englishman says this buoyant ana- 
second descent he shot It. The Baker boys ]vsjs j6 not historically complete, but so 
brought the eagle to Elgin to-day and sold far as it goes it is true. The transporta
it to the local Order of Eagles. It measured tion system was not, perhaps, so entirely 

than six feet from tip to tip of wings, a blessing in disguise, but only a small
proportion of convicts left descendants 
when they died, and modern Australia 
has excellent reason in traversing the 
stale old slur upon her origins, 
bourne, changed in two short generations 
from an almost unpeople solitude to a 
city rivalling in breadth and dignity all 
but three or four of the commercial cen
tres of the world, recalls the architec
tural achievements of the genie in the 
"Arabian Nights.” Perth, Adelaide, Bal- : 
larat, Newcastle, Brisbane—each of these 
cities—and others almost as great, are 
testimony o an equally striking kind 
Sydney, alone of the Australian cities, 

to have risen in the normal way, 
but it is now spreading so fast that it 
constitutes perhaps the most striking tri
bute of all to the power which is abroad 
in the land. “The vigor of the pioneer 
spirit,” with its impatience of the pres, 
ent and its keenness for new departures 
into the unknown, is conspicuous in the 
confident and self-willed nationalism 
which characterizes young Australia to
day. The older school looked backwards 
always to the Mother-land : the younger 
one, springing from a stock which was 
never too much in lovq with what it had 
left behind, cranes forward eagerliy to a 
time, not fur distant to its eyes, when 
Australia will take rank among the Pow- 

of themselves.

• •••• #••••**••*•« 
*•*•4 *•*••

Paquet A. B. COPP.
.Fortier.....................
.Verville (Labor)
.Mayrand.................
.Savoie.....................
.Meigs.......................
.Dugas.......................
.Roy...........................

, .Parent.....................

Montreal. Q.
Accept my hearty congratulations on 

your great victory notwithstanding the 
abuse you received. You have spiked 
your enemy’s gun. Sorry fnend lender 

not with you.

V:
Amherst, N. S. 

H. J. LOGAN.
Monctop, Oct. 27 (Special).—Hans Ho

mer, Leo Lennerton, G. Wolfe, A. Rogers
„ Z- 96 T b Harkin, and A. Downing, the Halifax athletes who

Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 26.-J. B. Harkin. ^ ^ ^ fifteen mile road race m Mon-
of the Department of the Interior of the Do ^ Saturdav laat, passed through
million Government, announced that the do Mon(,ton thig morning en route home
minion government had solved the Hinoa carryjn„ witb them à handsome silver cup 
question so f« as ‘he Prince of Br tish and aeVen medals, the cup being the prize
col*onvb consisting of moreT than 2*000, is to for the team scoring the most points m
be moved from British Columbia to British the race. Manager Scnvens, who was 
Honduras. , . fh„ with the team, says Homer had no chance
ofTnegotfictions' amon^StT w'ilfr’d^aurier. to win from Longboat as the Indian was 
Lord Strathcona. the Canadian High Conmiis- as much hamperd-with teams as the Hal 
sioner in London, and the Governor of Hon- -j runners.
duras. The latter was in London recently j ______
and personally talked over the details of the ;
scheme with Lord Strathcona. q,r ' kll LS BIG EAGLE TOMr. Harkin was sent from Ottawa by Sir, RILLJ U1V» uraua-a. a w 
Wilfrid, and will leave to-morrow with two - .- /c DDATHFD’C I IFF
Hindu delegates for Honduras to arrange the SAVE BKOFrlEK 3 Lilt
details of employment of the colony at that 
end of the line. The Hindus are anxious to 
move, and the imperial government will as
sist in the cost of transporting them to their
^Scores of members of the Hindu colony 
here are not only out ot work, but actually 
starving. Much suffering will result this 
winter if they ore not moved. The present 
plan is to charter two ships to carry them 
to Panama and send them across the isthmus, 
thence to their destination. They will be 
employed building railways in Hond

Heartiest congratulations.

was W. H. OLIVE.

; • Doherty 
•Ames...

St. George. X. B.
vindicationHeartfelt thanks for your 

and sweeping victory.
L. C. MACNUTT.Gervais... 

.Bickerdike 

.Martin..., 

.Turcotte.. 

.Hodgine.. 

.Delisle.... 

.Lachance. 
Laurier...

McKay... 
..Turcot.... 
..Tobin. ...I

.. » .i.'*. i i. ~ t Bom........ •
.,...%..............Brodeur (Accla.)

Beaupariant........
Demers...................
Allen.......................

DAN GILLMOR.
kind.

St. George, N. B.
X. B.Your victory is magnificent, 

appreciate you and OjarioMe^n line.

Sec. Emmerson Liberal Club.

,77, .1

:
•Price

Yarmouth. N. S.
Accept mv sincere congratulations on 

your magnificent victory and success ot 
Liberal party in Canada.

P*. B. LAW.

*r
VIVIAN T. BARTRAM.

Bird Pouncing on Boy for Second 
Time When Shot.

Flpyenceville, N. B. 
heurt y congratulations on* : • •••

COL. McLEAN ELECTED 
IN QUEENS-SUNBURY

Worthington 
Lortie............. uras.

.Lovell.... 

.Gauvreau, A PECULIAR CASE• Nantel.
. .Bureau. 
. .Ethier. 
..Boyer.. 
. .Devlin. 
..'.Gladu.

Two Men Walk Into Toronto 
Police Station and Give Them
selves Up on Charges of Per
sonation.

more
and is thought to have been driven from 
Wisconsin by the forest fires. Complete, Corrected Returns Show 

That the Liberal Candidate has a 
Majority of 50 Votes Over R. D. 
Wilmot.

>

ONTARIO
Liberal. -uel-Conscrvative. 

. tfmyth 

. Boyce ..........
CURREY DIVORCE

CASE UP TODAY
Consituencv.
Algoma East ...................
Algoma West .................
Brant .............1..................
Brantford .........................
Brockville .......................
Bruce South .................
Bruce North .............
Carleton ...........................
Cornwall and Stormont
Dufferin .................
Dundee .................
Durham .................
Elgin East ..........
Elgin West ..........
E-iex North ....
Essex South ....
Frontenac .............
Glengarry .............
Srcnville ...............
Grey East ...........
Grey North .........
Grey South .........
Hnldimand ..........
Halton ...................
Hamilton East 
Hamilton West 
Hastings East .. 
Hastings West ..
Huron East ------
Huron South ...
.luron West .....
Kent East ........
vent West ....
mgston .............

nbton East . 
jbtou West . 
nark North .

Toronto, Oct. 27 (Special) .—Two Ital
ians walked into the Ames street police 
station veeterday and handed the
géant warrants for their arrest on charges Fredericton, X. B., Oct. 27 (Special).— 
of personation and trying to vote with- The case of Lemuel A. Curry and Mary 
out being naturalized and then a Jewish Eliza Currey was taken up in the divorce 
Poll constable, who could neither read, eourt here tins morning before Judge 
write, or speak English, and who was sup- Gregory. There are in reality two suits, 
posed to have arrested them walked in a„ Mrs. Currey is also suing for divorce, 
about ten minutes after. and it was decided to consolidate them.

Papers for the arrest of the Italians judgc Gregory strongly advised the coun- 
were handed bv Deputy Returning Officer Kei to get together and try and arrange 
to Constable Abraham Schwartz, who a settlement, but this was found lmpossi- 
glanced over the papers and then handed b]e. c. N. Skinner appeared as counsel 
each man one of them motioning the men j jor pr. Currey and H. G. Teed and A. H. 
to go away. To find out what the blue | Hanington appeared for Mrs. Currey. The 

* papers meant, the men went down to the i Hbel in Currey’« ease was read by Air. 
! police station where much to their amaze- j Skinner and told of matrimonial infelici- 

“ * | meut and likewise that of. Constable Sch-1 tiee of the coyple. Mr. Hanington read 
”*• wartz who arrived shortly a^ter, they were j the defendant’s answer thereto, denying 
” locked up as soon as the sergeant read the , t\m allegations of cruelty made by Currey. 

documents. The Italians were bailed out j After all the papers in the case had beep 
after by two of the defeated Liberal j read an adjoumemnt was made until to

morrow morning.

Paterson
.................Harris ...

.............. Graham ..
Donnelly

.Tolmic
Borden Complete and corrected returns from 

Queens-Sunbury show that Col. H. II. Mo
Smith i

Barr ....
Broder
Thornton
Marshall
Grothcrs

IN GLOUCESTER iLoan, the Liberal candidate,, was elected 
over R. I). Wilmot. the former representa
tive for the combined counties by a major*

Turgeon. Burns.seems
201Bathurst Village ................. 136

.... 156 350Bathurst Town ..........
Bercsford, Elm Tree .... 142
Beresford, Petit Rocher .. 
Bereeford, St. Therese....
New Brandon, Misaonctte 23 
vew Brandon, Grand

.Sutherland 

.Clarke ...
it y of 5U votes. The following figures tell 
the stoi}.

50
69Edwards

McLean Wilmot. 63.McMillian 100 Gladstone ....................
Blissvülc ...........................
Cambridge ........................
Petersville. No. 2 a.id
Maugerville ..................
Sheffield ..........................
Burton ..............................
Northtield .......................
Jolmeton .......................
Waterboro .....................
Chipman ..........................
Lincoln ...........................
Wickham ......................
Gagetown ......................
Hampstead ....................
Brunswick ....................
Canning ..........................

92 118• Reid ...............
• T. S. Sproulc 
. Middlebro ...

28 77 108
151 ne

107.... 149 28 maj.Anse :................
New Brandon,

haven ................
Caraquet, I.pper 
Caraquet, Middle 
Caraquet, Lower 
Parquet Village
Tracadie ..............
St. Isidore

The l-egular monthly meetings of the Sliipi«‘gun. 
various boards and committees will he Shippegan, Mission 
held this week. This afternoon the safe- Shippegan, I,aincqtie
tv board is holding a session lonigbt the Ingcrman .....................
board of works will meet. The water Pokemouche ...............
and sewerage boa id meets tomorrow ev
ening and the treasury board, Thursday Totals . = ■■■■■
evening. , - Majority for Turgeon, 484.

.Miller Stone- 12 46Lolur .... 
Henderson 
Barker .. 
Stewart .. 
Xorthup . 
Porter .., 
Chisholm

90•j- 46 74 3(1; soon
candidatess’ workers. !7579 162 152 !136124

GOLD IN P. E. I. 104231R. L. BORDEN’S PROPHECY 21 maj.
.. 60151 Cl maj. 

101 maj.(Summerside Pioneer.)■ aitt KXTJUiTaisg; ». I...... «— z, «,,,.,.,«1. i,. »......... i, .h. «... n. ; s

” Prospects in the Maritime Provinces j be, not for common coal such as is to be 
iK>int to a substantial majority on Mon- . found In many places In the Maritime Pro-
dav. Our meetings in every constituency1 vinces, hut for gold. Already Indications
have been wonderful, in point of atten-1 pointing to the presence of the precious met- 

; dance, interest and enthusiasm. From .111 "“«Vr h«? ”b ,o»
— sides comes the same report, namely : | for some yearfii u has

Thie is 1878 over again.' " settle the question by an official test.

21143114
era as one 6985 16 maj. 

M maj. 
23 maj, 
47 maj. 
45 maj.

: McLean 60169MainLewis 9376
• Gordon 
.Met Yoig

• Hart}’

.Pardee . 
.Caldwell

187 118
80 93

2 maj.93 118Armstrong
805 755.......... 2,758 2,094V. Majority for Col. McLean 60fty

(Continued on pagfe 5.)
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